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INVITED COMMENTARYThe RESCAN Study Creates More Questions than Answers
M. Björck
Vascular Surgery, Department of Surgical Sciences, Uppsala University, SE75185 Uppsala, SwedenThe RESCAN collaborators have performed an important
investigation1 of great clinical importance, yet many ques-
tions remain. They merged data from 18 data sets studying
more than 15,000 patients with small abdominal aortic
aneurysms (AAAs), thus creating a unique possibility to
study growth rates and rupture risks. The main conclusions
were that surveillance intervals could be increased with
minimal risk, and they suggest that this would lower both
patient anxiety and cost.2
Although an annual rupture risk <1% may have been
acceptable during the time period when the UKSAT was
performed,3 since elective repair was associated with a
perioperative mortality of 5.4%, this threshold may not be
relevant today. The 30-day mortality after elective AAA
repair has fallen continuously,4 and during 2012 it was
1.7%; in Sweden, among patients operated on for a
screening-detected AAA there was no mortality.5 Among
488 patients operated on for a screening-detected AAA
during 2010e2012, mortality was 0.6%.
Rupture among patients on surveillance after having
been invited to screening, or for that matter death after
elective repair, represent major adverse advents of that
program, with great ethical and psychological cost. The
economical cost of surveillance can be dramatically reduced
by using the organization of the screening program, and
having especially trained nurses and ultrasound technicians,
rather than doctors, meet the patients. If the surveillance
program is linked to secondary prevention such as smoking
cessation, beneﬁt may not be reduced to merely rupture
prevention. We need further investigations in this ﬁeld.
How about anxiety? To my knowledge, there are no data
suggesting that increasing surveillance intervals reduces
anxiety. We studied quality of life (QoL) with Short-Form 36
and an AAA screening-speciﬁc questionnaire, among AAA
patients and healthy controls, before and after screening.6
The ﬁndings suggest that although most patients with
screening-detected AAAs feel no anxiety, there is a small
vulnerable sub-group of patients with low QoL before
screening due to mental and physical comorbidities. They
may need special attention in order to prevent that the
detection of an AAA affects their QoL negatively.7 Here is
deﬁnitely a need for further research.DOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2013.04.014
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ejvs.2013.04.025The RESCAN collaborators discuss the fact that both
growth rates and rupture risks varied considerably across
studies, and this heterogeneity is a limitation of the study.1
We have also had an interest in the issue of individual
heterogeneity, sometimes labeled “staccato growth.” Even
the best vascular laboratories would have only 95% of their
ultrasound measurements within 5 mm when validated
with dual intra- or interindividual measurements. Many
investigators have used the outer-to-outer measurement
technique, “measuring” from the outer back wall of the
AAA, that in fact seldom can be seen on ultrasound, thus
basing the diameter measurement on imagination. Another
limitation, that the authors also acknowledge, is the fact
that rupture rates in the pooled studies may be under-
estimated due to the low autopsy rates.1
In conclusion, although a great study, like most successful
research, the RESCAN study creates more questions than
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